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NEWS RELEASE  

 
Blender Bites Lists its Full Product Line with Walmart Canada for 

Nationwide Distribution 
 

March 22, 2023 – Vancouver, British Columbia – Blender Bites Ltd. (the “Company”, “Blender 
Bites” or “Blender”), (CSE: BITE, FWB: JL4, WKN: A3DMEJ), a two-time award-winning 
Canadian company involved in the development and marketing of a line of premium, organic and 
plant-based pre-portioned frozen functional foods, is pleased to announce that its products will be 
listed with Walmart Canada, a subsidiary of Walmart, Inc., one of the world’s largest and most 
recognizable retail giants. 
 
The Company’s entire line of 1-step smoothie innovations - Power BerryTM, Green D-ToxTM, Liquid 
SunshineTM and Daily Defen-CTM – as well its entire line of brand new 1-Step Frappé innovations 
– Vanilla Bean-BioTM, Mindful MochaTM, and Caramel CollagenTM – are expected to be available 
for purchase by Walmart Canada customers, as early as May 2023.   
 
With over 16.8 million customers shopping with Walmart Canada’s over 400 retail locations 
spread nationwide, and online through Walmart.ca1, the potential exposure for Blender Bites 
products is extremely significant.   
 
In Canada it is estimated that 60% of the Nation’s population live within 10 minutes of a Walmart 
store location2, and the additional retail distribution is expected enhance Blender Bites’ 
commitment to providing a ‘simplified and convenient smoothie experience’, and significantly 
increase the Company’s ability to service an increased consumer base quite seamlessly. 
 
“Listing our products with Walmart Canada is an incredible win for Blender Bites as we have been 
chosen as their organic smoothie offering in stores across the Nation. The “easy smoothie” 
category continues to receive significant interest from consumers in Canada and we are thrilled 
to be part of this movement. We believe Walmart will be an incredible avenue for distribution of 
our products moving forward,” commented Chelsie Hodge, Blender Bites Founder and CEO. 
 
ABOUT BLENDER BITES 
 
Blender Bites is a multi award-winning Canadian company involved in the development and 
marketing of a line of functional frozen food products. Blender Bites launched in 2017 and was 
first to market with a pre-portioned 1-step smoothie product that includes functional ingredients, 

 
1 Retailer Information 
2 Retailer Information 
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a blend of whole food vitamins and minerals and various organic greens. They are free of any 
unnecessary inner plastic packaging, organic, plant-based, non-GMO, gluten free, dairy free and 
soy free. Its latest innovation, 1-step frappe with half the sugar of the leading frappe and functional 
ingredients such as adaptogenic mushrooms and probiotics, are set to launch Spring of 2023 and 
are a category disruptor in both Canada and the USA. Blender Bites products are currently 
distributed throughout North America in both retail and club store channels and have quickly 
become a leader in the “easy smoothie” frozen category. 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors, 
 
Blender Bites Limited 
 
Chelsie Hodge, Chief Executive Officer 
Email – chelsie@blenderbites.com 
Telephone – 236-521-0626 
 
For further information, contact Blender IR Team at: 
 
Email – investors@blenderbites.com 
Telephone – 1-888-997-2055 
 
CAUTIONARY DISCLAIMER STATEMENT 
This news release includes certain “forward-looking statements” under applicable Canadian 
securities legislation. Forward-looking statements are necessarily based upon several estimates 
and assumptions that, while considered reasonable, are subject to known and unknown risks, 
uncertainties, and other factors which may cause the actual results and future events to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Such factors 
include, but are not limited to general business, economic, competitive, political, and social 
uncertainties, and uncertain capital markets. Readers are cautioned that actual results and future 
events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly, readers 
should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The Company disclaims any 
intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of 
new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law. 
 


